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(NAPSA)—California Magic
Dairy Dressing is an easy way to
transform salads, sandwiches and
entrees so they offer a world of fla-
vor. Begin with a simple dairy-
based dressing that can be made
ahead and then add a few ingredi-
ents, such as herbs and spices, to
create delicious dressings that
will add international flavors to
meals and snacks. 

The real magic is in its versatil-
ity—as a dressing for salads, a top-
ping for steamed vegetables, a
spread on sandwiches, or a flavor-
ful topping for grilled fish or
chicken. Use it just about any-
where you would use a dressing
and in place of some heavier
sauces. It also makes a healthy dip
for snacking with fresh vegetables.

The basic dressing combines
low-fat cottage cheese, nonfat
yogurt and a dash of lemon juice
blended to a creamy consistency. At
around 10 calories per tablespoon,
California Magic Dairy Dressing is
naturally low in fat and carbohy-
drates and will keep in the refriger-
ator for up to a week.

Add honey and mint to the basic
recipe to serve up a taste of the
Middle East, while a little curry
and chutney magically delivers a
spicy taste of India. With the addi-
tion of other ingredients, many of
which you likely have on hand, you
can create variations that bring a
French, Asian or Mediterranean
accent to everyday meals.

Below is the basic recipe for
California Magic Dairy Dressing
followed by serving ideas that
show just how versatile this dress-
ing can be. Feel free to experiment
with favorite ingredients to create
your own dressings.

For more information, visit
www.RealCaliforniaCheese.com.

CALIFORNIA MAGIC DAIRY
DRESSING (BASIC RECIPE)

Yield: 3 cups 

2 cups low-fat cottage cheese
1 cup plain, nonfat yogurt
2 teaspoons lemon juice

Place all ingredients in a
food processor or blender and
process until smooth, 1-2 min-
utes. Store refrigerated in a
tightly closed container for up
to one week.

Note: Substitute plain low-fat
yogurt if preferred.

Variations of the basic
dressing:

TURKISH HONEY MINT

1 cup Magic Dairy Dressing
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon chopped mint

In a small bowl, combine
Magic Dairy Dressing, honey
and mint;  mix well .  Store
refrigerated in a covered
container.

FRENCH TWIST

1 cup Magic Dairy Dressing
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon dried tarragon

(or 2 teaspoons chopped
fresh tarragon)

1 teaspoon capers, rinsed
and chopped

1⁄2 teaspoon salt

In a small bowl, combine
Magic Dairy Dressing, mus-
tard, tarragon, capers and

salt; mix well. Store refriger-
ated in a covered container.

CALIFORNIA ASIAN

1⁄2 cup Magic Dairy Dressing
1⁄4 cup light miso
1⁄4 cup honey
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon sesame oil
1⁄2 teaspoon chopped ginger

Place all ingredients in a
food processor or blender and
process until smooth, or chop
the ginger fine and mix all
ingredients together by hand.
Store refrigerated in a cov-
ered container.

Note: Miso is available at spe-
cialty stores and Asian markets.

INDIAN CURRY

1 cup Magic Dairy Dressing
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 tablespoon chutney
1 teaspoon lime juice

Place all ingredients in a
food processor or blender and
process until smooth, or chop
the chutney very fine and mix
all ingredients together by
hand. Store refrigerated in a
covered container.

TANGY MEDITERRANEAN

1 cup Magic Dairy Dressing
2 tablespoons coarsely

chopped green onions
1 teaspoon coarsely

chopped garlic
2 ounces California Feta 

Place all ingredients in a
food processor or blender and
pulse until the Feta cheese is
the desired consistency; for a
creamier-style dressing con-
tinue to process until smooth.
To mix by hand, crumble the
Feta cheese into a mixing bowl,
add remaining ingredients and
mix well. Store refrigerated in
a covered container.

One Simple Dressing Can Add A World Of Flavor

Turkish Honey Mint dressing is just
one of many delicious variations. 

(NAPSA)—Today’s attractive
ceiling fans can not only help
give you a break from high heat-
ing and cooling bills, they can
complement your decor and
increase your comfort.

Here are hints on how to find
the fan for you:

• Choose the largest fan your
room will allow. A larger fan
moves more air at lower speeds,
which reduces noise and increases
the fan’s life span, as it doesn’t
have to work as hard.

• Install your fan at least
seven feet from the floor and
make sure there’s ample room for
the blades to spin unencumbered,
at least 24 inches from the closest
wall.

• Purchase a fan with a light
kit to increase its versatility.
Some fans that don’t come with a
light are adaptable in case you
ever want to add one.

• The right type of mounting
maximizes the cooling effect. If
you have low ceilings, choose a
ceiling-hugging flush mount; for
higher ceilings, use longer down-
rods to bring the circulating
action down into the room. Sloped
ceilings require an angled mount.

• If you’re going to use your
fan outside, the motor should be
designed to withstand moisture
and temperature changes, and the
blades should be constructed from
a man-made material that won’t
warp with humidity. 

• It’s not the number of blades
but the blade pitch (from 8
degrees to 15 degrees) that affects
air circulation. The higher the
pitch, the more air the fan circu-
lates at slow speeds.

• Fans labeled with an energy

rating use less energy, so you save
money on utility bills while pro-
tecting the environment.

• Consider a remote control.
Some remotes even have special
sensors to turn the fan on and off
automatically or adjust fan speed
based on room temperature.

• A cast-iron motor absorbs
and removes heat better than
steel motors, is rustproof and is
extremely stable, making the fan
virtually wobble-free.

• Look for a fan that’s easy to
install. For example, Hampton
Bay has a line of ceiling fans with
the Quick-Connect system so they
install in a matter of minutes. The
motor housing comes preassem-
bled and the blades slide and lock
in easily.

What’s more, Hampton Bay’s
newly patented, high-performance
AeroBreeze blade system moves up
to 25 percent more air than stan-
dard fans for increased comfort and
energy savings. The superior, engi-
neered, aerodynamic blade technol-
ogy saves energy by operating on
lower levels, while still providing
the desired degree of comfort.

You can learn more at www.
hamptonbay.com or www.home
depot.com and by calling (877)
527-0313.

Tips To Make Finding The Right Fan A Breeze

TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF by
installing a charming ceiling fan
can improve the way your home
looks and feels.

(NAPSA)—A technology that’s
been around for decades is making
shopping more convenient, driving
more efficient and problem prod-
ucts easier to track. It’s called
radio frequency identification, or
RFID, and it’s finding more and
more uses in today’s world.

RFID is a wireless technology
that’s used to identify things. It’s
been used for more than 60 years,
mainly to track products as they
travel from manufacturers to dis-
tributors to retailers. Today, how-
ever, consumers are encountering
this technology in many forms,
and the National Consumers
League, the nation’s oldest con-
sumer advocacy organization, says
that it’s important to understand
what it is and how it works.

RFID typically involves three
components: a tag consisting of a
microchip and radio antenna; a
reader; and a computer system.
Information is programmed on the
chip and sent to the reader by
radio signals. The reader trans-
lates those signals and delivers
the information to the computer
system. One real-life example is
the device on key chains that peo-
ple can use to pay for gas by sim-
ply waving them in front of the
pump. The chips in those devices
contain information that is sent to
the computer system, which iden-
tifies the account and amount to
be billed for the purchase. 

Some RFID systems use the
EPC—Electronic Product Code—a
unique code number that identi-
fies a specific item. The EPC can
help keep popular products from
running out by helping retailers

track inventory and reorder sup-
plies more quickly. 

RFID tags containing the EPC
can be used to protect the public
health. For example, tagging pre-
scription drug bottles with the
EPC at the manufacturer can help
pharmacies make sure that the
drugs they provide to consumers
are genuine, not counterfeit.
Stores can use the tags to locate
recalled products or perishable
items past their prime that should
be removed from their shelves.
The EPC can also help track the
source of an item—such as a bag
of spinach or beef from a cow, in
case of disease.

To learn more about the differ-
ent types of RFID technology and
what they mean for consumers, go
to www.nclnet.org/rfid.

How RFID Technology Can Help You

A half-century-old inventory con-
trol technology is finding an
increasing number of uses in
today’s world.

Someone considered “beetle-browed” does not necessarily have
anything to do with insects. The word comes from the Anglo-Saxon
beot-ian, meaning “to menace.”

The homeland of the first immigrant processed at Ellis Island was
Ireland. Her name was Annie Moore and she was from County Cork.
She passed through Ellis Island on January 1, 1892.

Unlike many other instruments, which can be tuned, no two cym-
bals sound exactly alike.

***
A faithful friend is a strong
defense; And he that hath found
him hath found a treasure.

—Louisa May Alcott
***

***
Friendship is an arrangement
by which we undertake to
exchange small favors for big
ones. 

—Baron de Montesquieu
***

***
True friendship can afford true
knowledge. It does not depend
on darkness and ignorance.

—Henry David Thoreau
***




